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But seek the welfare of the city...and pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare
you will find your welfare. -Jeremiah 29:7

How to Use This Guide
Prayer is one of the key values of the NOBTS Global Mission Center. In this guide are
ten locations representing different neighborhoods and ways of life in New Orleans.
Also listed are local churches and ministry partners in each area. Spend time at some
or all of these locations and pray that the hope of the gospel would be taken from the  
parishes and extend to all peoples.



 1. NOBTS (3939 Gentilly Blvd) Gentilly
Pray that NOBTS students would be trained to fulfill God's mission from the parishes
to all peoples (Acts 1:8)
Pray for Gentilly Baptist Church and Immanuel Community Church to be bold in their
witness in Gentilly

 2. Van Hanh Buddhist Temple (13152 Chef Menteur Hwy) Michoud
Pray that Buddhists in the city would find true enlightenment through salvation in
Jesus Christ (1 Pet. 2:9)
Pray for the Church in Michoud which ministers to the largest Vietnamese population
outside of Vietnam

 3. Holy Cross School (4950 Dauphine St) Lower Ninth Ward
Pray that restoration would come to this physically and spiritually broken place that
was affected by Hurricane Katrina (Luke 4:18-19)
Pray for Garden City Church, a local church plant, in the Lower Ninth Ward which
seeks to address physical and spiritual needs

 4. New Orleans Healing Center (2372 Saint Claude Ave) Bywater
Pray that those in the Bywater would turn from false idols to serve the true and living
God (1 Thess. 1:8-9)
Pray for Refuge Church which meets in the Healing Center to show this
neighborhood the truth of the Great Physician

 5. St. Louis Cathedral (615 Pere Antoine Aly) French Quarter
Pray for the large population of Catholics in New Orleans who are bound to
performing rituals and good works for salvation (Eph. 2:8-9)
Pray for Vieux Carre Baptist Church which seeks to minister to the homeless
population in the French Quarter



 7. Tulane University (6823 Saint Charles Ave) Uptown
Pray that college students in New Orleans would come to know the gospel and reach
young people for Christ (2 Tim. 2:2)
Pray for New Orleans Baptist Collegiate Ministries which meets on various campuses
across the city to share the hope of the gospel

 9. City Park (42 Dreyfous Dr) Mid-City
Pray that the beauty of New Orleans would lead people to the understanding of a
Creator God (Ps. 19:1-4)
Pray for First Baptist New Orleans to raise up laborers who will serve in New Orleans
and across the world

 10. New Canal Lighthouse (8001 Lakeshore Dr) Lakeview
Pray that local believers would work together to shine the light of the gospel in the
darkness of New Orleans (Matt. 5:16)
Pray for Lakeshore Church to be bold for the gospel and shine like a lamp for all to
see

 6. Algiers Point (100 Morgan St) Algiers
Pray that the often overlooked residents of the West Bank would find their
acceptance in Christ (Rom. 15:7)
Pray that Connect Church of Algiers would initiate church planting efforts across the
West Bank

8. Lafreniere Park (3000 Downs Blvd) Kenner
Pray that the diverse peoples, tribes, and tongues across Metarie and Kenner would
find unity in the gospel (Rev. 5:9)
Pray for Williams Boulevard Baptist Church and their ministry among Hispanic and
Arab ethnic groups
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For more information about how you can pray, prepare, participate,
and partner with the NOBTS Global Mission Center, follow the QR
code or visit nobts.edu/gmc. Online guides through Apple and Google
maps are available under the "Pray" tab.


